Commemoration of

Village Cellarsʼ

the Japan visit of the LEEUWIN

30th Anniversary

《Enjoy dinner with Denis Horgan & Simone Horgan-Furlong》

Leeuwin Estate

ART＆WINE

Dinner

Founder Denis Hogan and current co-CEO Simone Horgan-Furlong of Leeuwin Estate, the premium
winery in Western Australia, will visit Japan in September. In their honour, Village Cellars Wine Club
will host a casual dinner and party featuring Leeuwin wines.
The dinner will bring to life the Leeuwin Estate concept of “Fine Wine, Food & Art,” with Art Series
wines that feature specially commissioned ﬁne art on their labels, and Denis and Simone can share
with us some of their stories behind the artists and the labels.
Your booking includes payment for the meal at the time you apply, and on the day you can enjoy
choosing your favourite Leeuwin wines from a specially selected wine list on a
pay-for-what-you-drink basis. All wines will be served in handmade glasses from PLUMM, the
Australian glassware brand.
Thanks to Arcana, we will also demonstrate a prototype of our newly-developed ʻGlazmatazʼ
glassware rack, which makes handling, washing and storing wine glasses safe and easy.
Join us for an evening sampling the world of Australiaʼs ﬁnest wines and enjoying an exclusive set
course dinner in an arty Leeuwin Estate atmosphere, with night-time views of Tokyo Station
building spread out in front of you.
Denis and Simone looking forward to meeting you.

Leeuwin Estate

ART＆WINE Dinner

September 25 (Monday)
Doors open: 19: 00. Dinner starts: 19: 30.
Venue: Arcana Tokyo
6F JP Tower KITTE,
2-7-2 Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo
TEL 03-6833-4139
http://arcana.co.jp/tokyo/index.html

Date and time:

Leeuwin Estate
Established in 1972, Leeuwin Estate was one of the ﬁrst ﬁve

Cost: 7,000 yen (tax and service charge included) paid in advance.
◆

Glass of Leeuwin Estate Sparkling Wine + appetizer
(buﬀet), main dish, dessert & coﬀee.

Special Leeuwin wine selection available on the day
on a pay-for-what-you-drink basis

producers to establish vineyards in Margaret River, Western
Australia, which today is recognized as Australiaʼs premium
winegrowing region. Family-owned and run, Leeuwin Estate
consistently appears in rankings of the Worldʼs Top 100 Wineries.
Since the release of the ﬁrst vintage of its ﬂagship wine, the Art
Series Chardonnay in 1978, and Decanter Magazine giving its

Note: Numbers are limited.
Special oﬀers on Leeuwin Estate wines are available on the day.

highest recommendation to the 1981 vintage in an international

Applications / Enquiries: Village Cellars Wine Club
TEL 0120-106-876 / FAX 0120-288-788
E-Mail wine@village-cellars.co.jp

Chardonnay has continued to grow over 30 years. Currently it tops

blind tasting, the quality and completeness of Art Series
search rankings for ʻworldʼs most wanted Chardonnayʼ at the
major US wine website, wine-searcher.

